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Product Quality and Safety

Meat quality traits in Japanese quails with regard to storage conditions and duration
P. Vasileva, H. Lukanov*, A. Genchev
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Trakia University, 6000 Stara Zagora, Bulgaria
Abstract. In the last decades the public perception about nutrition and food quality has witnessed a turning point on a global scale. There is an exceptional
demand for meat and meat products from gallinaceous birds due to their high dietetic properties and low cost. Apart from the popular broiler chickens and turkey
poults, meat-type quails have occupied a greater niche on the market during the last twenty years. Quails are characterised by good slaughter traits, excellent
feed conversion rate and weight gain, and a valuable game-type meat. Quail meat is distinguished by excellent nutritional properties. It is rich in protein, with
excellent amino acid balance, specific game flavour, relatively low fat content with greater share of unsaturated fatty acids. The study was performed with 40
sexually mature male and female Japanese quails from the Pharaoh meat-type breed, fattened until 35 days of age. Meat pH, meat colour according to the CIE
L*а*b* colour system and water holding capacity (WHC) of M. pectoralis superficialis, М. pectoralis profundus and M. femorotibialis were determined on post
slaughter minute 30, hours 4, 24, 48 and 72 as well as after defrosting of carcasses.The curves of meat pH reduction of the studied muscles were almost
identical, and most substantial changes have occurred during the first 24 hours. Over the 72-hour storage, WHC of М. pectoralis profundus decreased at the
highest extent. After freezing and thawing of meat, water loss decreased dramatically. Over the 72-hour period of cold storage, colour coordinates of M.
pectoralis superficialis were the most stable, and the colour difference (∆Е*) – with the lowest values. Freezing resulted in lower ∆Е* of pectoral muscles and in
increased colour difference in leg muscles.

Keywords: Japanese quail, meat quality, meat color
Abbreviations: WHC – water holding capacity, MPS – М. pectoralis superficialis, MPP – M. pectoralis profundus, MFT – M. femorotibialis

Introduction
Japanese quail meat is a lean, dietetic product with low fat and
high protein content. Meat quality is determined by its colour, flavour,
taste and texture. Meat colour is a multifactorial traits influenced by
the avian species, sex, age, fattening, topographic region of the
muscle, muscle fibre type and myoglobin content, bleed-out extent,
the duration and conditions of meat storage, etc. (Mitrofanov et al.,
1990).
The intensive selection of broilers for growth rate is the reason
for appearance of some problems related to meat quality after the
technological processing. The disturbed balance between the
intensity of muscle fibre growth and the capillary network ingrowth in
the loose connective tissue, combined with reduced locomotor
activity in modern hybrid poultry strains lead to inability for removal of
lactic acid, accumulated in muscle fibres. In such conditions, the
rapid pH reduction is related to lower water holding capacity, lighter
colour and softer texture of meat (Lefaucheur, 2001; van Laack et al.,
2000; van Lengerken et al., 2002).
The most important post mortem change in meat is the
accumulation of lactate in muscles, resulting in pH reduction. The
rate of glycolysis and pH decrease could have a considerable effect
on meat quality traits (Northcutt et al., 1994; van Laack et al., 2000;
Duclos et al., 2007). The fast decrease of pH below 5.8 within 15 – 20
min after death, when the body temperature of birds is still high,
could result in denaturation of some heat-sensitive proteins (Offer,
1991), decline in enzyme activity and protein solubility (Lesiow and
Kijowski, 2003). Colour is an important quality trait, influenced by
several factors including pH, myoglobin content of muscle fibres, the

extent of iron oxidation in residual blood in meat blood vessels (Quao
et al., 2001; Barbut et al., 2005; Fraqueza et al., 2006). The water
holding capacity (WHC) of meat is among the most important quality
traits. WHC is the highest immediately after the death of the animal
(Valkova-Yorgova et al., 2000).
The modern industrial poultry meat production is marketed as
chilled and frozen. According to current EC regulations, chilled
poultry meat is stored between -2 and +4°С, and storage duration is
determined and guaranteed by the producer. An important
requirement to cold storage of meat is to reduce as much as possible
the variations in temperature. Temperature fluctuations increase the
water evaporation loss, resulting in drying of meat surface and
darker colour.
The aim of the present study was to establish the effect of cold
storage duration at 0 – 4°С, as well as the effect of deep freezing on
technological quality traits of Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica)
meat.

Material and methods
The study was performed with 40 sexually mature male and
female Japanese quails from the meat-type Pharaoh breed. The
birds were reared under controlled conditions in 5-level battery
cages. The nutritional content of compound feeds was as followed:
· Starter (from 1 to 10 days of age): ME – 10.7 MJ/kg, CP –
24%, Lysine – 1.3%, Methionine – 0.52%, Са – 1.2%, available Р –
0.5%;
· Grower (from 11 to 21 days of age): ME – 10.8 MJ/kg, CP –
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20%, Lysine – 1%, Methionine – 0.45%, Са – 1.1%, available Р –
0.45%;
· Finisher (from 22 days of age to slaughter): ME – 11.6 MJ/kg,
CP – 18%, Lysine – 0.9%, Methionine – 0.4%, Са – 1.0%, available Р
– 0.4%;
At 35 days of age, the birds were slaughtered after 4-hour
fasting. To avoid the possible influence of heat during carcass
scalding on meat colour traits, the initial processing was done by
removal of the skin. The slaughter analysis was done as per the
detailed protocol described by Genchev and Mihaylov (2008).
Weighed and labelled carcasses were cooled and stored at 0 – 4°С
for 72 hours. After the 72nd hour the carcasses were frozen and
stored in a freezer for 30 days at –18°С. After the 30th day of deep
freeze storage, frozen carcasses were left for 12 h in a refrigerator to
thaw at 2 – 4°С and were analysed.
Meat рН values of М. pectoralis superficialis (MPS), M.
pectoralis profundus (MPP) and M. femorotibialis (MFT) were
determined on post slaughter min 30, hours 4, 24, 48 and 72 as well
as after defrosting of carcasses.
The values of coordinates in the CIE L*a*b* colour space were
determined on post slaughter hours 3, 24, 48 and 72 and after
defrosting (CIE, 1986). The coordinates L*, a* and b* were measured
as followed: M. pectoralis superficialis – in the middle third of the
medial surface (facies medialis) of the muscle; M. pectoralis
profundus – in the middle third of the lateral surface (facies lateralis)
of the muscle; M. femorotibialis – in the middle third of the medial
surface (facies medialis) from the cranial edge of the thigh.
The chroma (С* and the colour difference (∆Е*) were calculated
on the basis of a* and b* values according to Petracci and Baeza
(2009).
С*=(a*2+b*2)0.5
∆Е*=[(L1*-L2*)2+(a1*-a2*)2+(b1*-b2*)2] 0.5

(1)
(2)

The WHC of muscles was determined on post slaughter min 30,
and hours 24, 48 and 72 and after defrosting. The analysis was
conducted by the classical method of Grau and Hamm, modified by
Zahariev and Pinkas (1982). The WHC was determined by the
formula:
WHC = А/В.100

(3)

where WHC is water holding capacity of muscles, %; А is weight of
6.60

muscle samples before the compression, g; В is weight of muscle
samples after the compression, g.
The data were statistically processed using the classic methods
for statistical analysis in MS Excel 2003. The relationships between
traits were evaluated through standard biometric approaches as
described by Merkureva (1970).

Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the influence of cold storage (0 – 4°С) duration
on muscle pH. Similar to other fowl species – chickens, turkeys,
ducks, etc., the pH values of the other 3 muscles of Japanese quails
tended to decrease over the entire cold storage period. The pH
reduction curves of MPS and MPP were almost identical. After 30
min, pH values of both pectoral muscles suddenly decreased and by
the end of the period (hour 72) the reduction was by 11.3 – 11.6%
(P<0.001) up to values between 5.13 and 5.82. The investigations of
Tarasewicz et al. (2007) showed that depending on the nutritional
composition of compound feeds, final pectoral muscle pH in 42-dayold quails varied within a similar range (between 5.50 and 5.65).
A comparable trend was noted for MFT but pH values were
higher than those of pectoral muscles рН and varied between 6.02
and 6.9 on min 30. The higher pH values of MFT were due to the
relatively higher percentage of red muscle fibres, able to release
energy after dephosphorylation of ATP to ADP. After the 30th min until
the end of the cold storage period, meat pH declined by 8.3%
(P<0.001). The figure showed that the most dramatic reduction
occurred during the first 4 post slaughter hours, when rigor mortis
events took place. The pH values of the three studied muscles on
post slaughter min 30 were lower than those reported by Ikhlas et al.
(2010). The difference in our opinion could be attributed to the fact
that the authors reported data for bulk sample of mechanically
deboned quail meat. After freezing of carcasses, pH of MPP and
MFT after thawing were slightly higher compared to non-frozen meat
(by 1.5% for MPP and by 3.5% for MFT). A probable explanation of
this fact is the accumulation of protein degradation products, which
increase the alkalinity of the studied samples.
Figure 2 presents the dynamics of change in WHC of the
studied muscles. As the cold storage term increased, the muscles
lost their capacity to retain part of the free water, resulting in higher
WHC values. Over the entire 72-hour storage, WHC decreased
most markedly in MPP – 41.2% (P<0.001). For MPS and MFT, WHC
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Figure 1. Influence of the duration and conditions of storage of meat on the pH value
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Figure 2. Loss of water, depending on the time and conditions of storage of the meat

decreased by 23.6 – 23.8% (P<0.001). The ability of meat to hold
free water was related most closely to the rate of post mortem
glycolysis leading to increased acidity of meat (Le Biham-Duval et
al., 2008). According to the authors, the speed of these events and
the final pH values should be used for selection purposes as they
exert a significant effect on numerous quality and quantitative traits
of both red and white meats.
Between post slaughter hours 4 and 24, WHC curves of both
pectoral muscles were similar, exhibiting a decrease by 10.4%
(Р<0.01 for MPS and Р<0.05 for MPP). The change with time of MFT
water holding capacity within this interval was less intensive – by
about 6.3%. Between hours 24 and 48m WHC decrease continued
and the differences vs the previous determination were by 6.7% for
MPS, 13.5% (Р<0.05) for MPP and 3.0% for MFT. By the end of the
study, WHC of the studied muscles increased by 28.08% (MPS),
32.81% (MPP) and 27.02% (MFT). The effect was more pronounced
for MPP (Р<0.001), as this fresh muscle contained more water. The
structure of this muscle underwent more significant alterations due
to the destructive effect of ice crystals formed during freezing, which
break down the sarcolemma and after thawing, result in loss of meat
juice. In such conditions, it could be reasonably suggested that the
water loss from thawed meat would be lower.
Meat colour is an exceptionally important trait determining its
organoleptic quality and freshness. The effect of the cold storage
term on the average values of the L* coordinate is presented on

Figure 3. The figure shows that over the entire storage period (0 – 72
hours), L* increased by 2.5% (MFT) to 8% (MPP). Most dynamic
changes in the lightness of both pectoral muscles occurred during
the first 24 post mortem hours, when they became lighter (Р<0.001).
On post slaughter hour 4, MPS had the lowest L* values, followed by
MPP and MFT.
The time course of L* change of MFT was somewhat different
compared to pectoral muscles. The lightness values of this muscle
did not change considerably during the first 24 hours of storage.
Between hours 24 – 48, L* demonstrated a substantial reduction
(Р<0.001), followed by an increase after the 48th hour to an average
value of 54.42±0.77. In agreement with our data, Wojtysiak and
Poltowicz (2006) established that during the cold storage of meat, L*
increased significantly, and that for pectoral muscles, the most
pronounced changes occurred during the first 24 hours of storage
(Qiao et al., 2001; Petracci et al., 2004). During that time interval
multiple processes take place to result in weakened hydrophilic
properties of proteins, so that during the rigor mortis stage part of the
water passes from the muscle fibre into the intercellular space. This
creates prerequisites for stronger dispersion of light, i.e. increase in
L* values. Our results for meat lightness of both pectoral muscles on
post mortem min 30 were lower than the data reported by
Wilkanowska and Kokoszynski (2011) in their study on the effect of
slaughter age on breast meat colour. The difference could be
attributed to the fact that the authors performed the measurements
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Figure 3. Effects of duration of cold storage on average L *
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Figure 4. Values of C * in fresh and frozen meat from Japanese quail

on the outer MPS surface.
The data communicated by Tarasewicz et al. (2007) – L* from
33.69 to 35.42 on post mortem hour 24 are rather lower than our
results. One of the possible explanations is the relatively lower live
weight of quails (by 23 – 25%) by the end of their experiment
compared to live body weight in our study (213 – 215 g). After
freezing and defrosting, L* values of the three studied muscles
decreased by 4.7 – 8% (P<0.001).
The most marked changes with respect to coordinates a* and b*
were observed in MPP, which showed statistically significant peaks
and drops. For the other two studied muscles, the trend of change of
the average a* and b* values was similar, but with very gentle
changes and small differences. All these fluctuations in a* and b*
reflected upon the chroma С*, a complex trait reflecting the total
pigment saturation of muscles (Figure 4). The figure shows that MFT
was the least saturated with pigments (12.55 – 13.77), whereas
MPS – the most saturated (21.31 – 22.7). С* values of MFT were the
highest on post slaughter hour 4 (13.77±0.44). After the decline by
hour 24, the tendency of the change for this muscle was ascending
and by the end of the study, С* values were close to those measured
on hour 4 (13.21±0.23). The pattern of change in MPS chroma was
almost a mirror image of MFT change. After a peak on hour 24
(22.70±0.58), the values gradually decreased and by hour 72 they
were almost equal to the values on hour 4 (21.31±0.56). For both
muscles, the differences in C* values on the different time intervals
were small and insignificant (up to 8.2% for MFT and up to 6% for

MPS). Peaks and drops of MPP chroma were significant with
amplitudes between 13.2% and 27.9%. Between post slaughter
hours 4 and 72, MPP chroma values increased by 28.4% (P<0.01)
and attained 17.31±0.51. After thawing, C* of meat increased, most
significantly in MFT (by 37%, P<0.001) and least significantly in MPS
(by 6.7%).
The complex analysis of meat colour suggested that during
storage, the colour traits of MPS were the most stable, as the colour
difference (∆Е*) exhibited the lowest values (Figure 5). The variation
of the trait, especially for fresh breast meat was rather high (VC –
52.6% for MPS and 55,6% for MPP). After defrosting, ∆Е* of both
pectoral muscles decreased, more significantly for MPS (17%).
Unlike breast muscles, freezing and thawing of MFT resulted in
enhanced colour difference. After freezing of MFT ∆Е* increased by
11.8% compared to fresh meat (6.86±0.53). The thorough analysis
of the relationship between pH and WHC and L* showed a
moderate, negative correlation with correlation coefficients of рНWHC (-0.53) and рН – L* (-0.51) for MPS. The respective r values for
MFT were -0.48 and -0.53. For MPS, the increase in рН24 from 5.21
to 6.16 was accompanied by a substantial reduction of water loss by
8.5% (P<0.01), of L* by 22.1% (P<0.001) and of С* by 31.4%
(P<0.001). The increase of MFT рН24 from 5.77 to 6.95 also resulted
in lower values of the studied quality traits, but the difference was
statistically significant only for WHC (P<0.05).

Conclusion
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MFT

The curves of pH reduction of the studied muscles were almost
identical, with the most significant changes during the first 24 hours.
As the duration of cold storage increased, muscles lost their ability to
hold free water. Over the entire 72-hour storage, WHC decrease was
the most pronounced in MPP, followed by MPS and MFT. Over the
cold storage duration (0 – 72 hours) L* increased, whereas after
freezing it declined. During the cold storage of meat, pigment
saturation in the red-green and yellow-blue spectra exhibited
variations. After freezing, chroma of meat increased, with the most
marked elevation of values for MFT, and the least marked – for MPS.
The colour traits of MPS were the most stable during the cold storage
period, as the colour difference (∆Е*) had the lowest values. The
relationship of meat WHC and lightness (L*) with pH exhibited a
moderate negative relationship, with correlation coefficients рН-

WHC between -0.48 and -0.53 and рН-L* between -0.51 and -0.53
for the different muscles. The increase in рН24 from 5.21 to 6.16 was
related to improvement of WHC, darker meat and less saturated
muscle pigmentation. This tendency was the most obvious for MPS.
The study conclusions allowed recommending marketing
chilled Japanese quail meat for 72 hours maximum, and to freeze it
only if not purchased, but not later than post slaughter hour 72.
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